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King’s Daughters 
Organization 

ernacle Church, Amy 
White and Angela Oliver 
for Senior Services of 
Central Illinois, and Ma-
jor Paul Logan and Alice 
Bell for The Salvation 
Army. 

On May 11, 2009, King’s 
Daughters Organization 
presented its second 
round of grant awards at 
the 116th Annual Corpo-
ration Meeting.  
 
We were so very pleased 
that we were able to 
again present awards in 
the amount of $60,000 to 
assist the elderly commu-
nity in the Springfield 
area. 
 
Grant applications were 
more profuse this year 
and with much greater 
need. Making the final 
selection was a dedicated 
grant committee com-

prised of a represen-
tative of each of the 
Circles. These ladies 
deserve a hearty 
hand from our or-
ganization. 
 
The awards were 
presented by Mis-
sion Chair Sue Shev-
lin (Progress) and 
President Cathy 
Schwartz on behalf 
of the organization.  
 
Accepting the 
awards were Peter Tosh 
and Roger Dahl for the 
American Red Cross, Bill 
Kienzle and Jennifer Is-
ringhausen for Contact 
Ministries, Sandra Doug-
las and Theresa Davis for 
Greater All Nations Tab-
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2009 Grant Recipients 
 

American Red Cross - $16,000 
Contact Ministries - $16,000  
Greater All Nations Tabernacle         

Church of  God in Christ - $3,000 
Senior Services of  Central Illinois - 

$15,000 
The Salvation Army - $10,000 
Please see Page 7 for more information on the awards 

KDO President Cathy Schwartz at 
the annual meeting. 

KDO members enjoyed the luncheon 
held at Westminster Presbyterian 
Church.  
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Officers 

Cathy Schwartz 
     President 
Sue Shevlin 
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Maryann Walker 
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Barbara Archer 
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     Treasurer 
Lisa Metzger 
     Assistant Secretary 
Diana Dedrick 
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Board of Directors 

Barbara Archer 
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Diana Dedrick 
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Working on 
behalf of and 
with all of 
you has been 
a pleasure.  

I would first 
like to thank 
the executive 
committee, 
that has 
worked so 

hard this year.  

Nadine Neumeister is going off the 
committee and we will miss her as well 
as Donna Jean Gibney. There was a 
special clause added to allow Donna 
Jean to stay on for a year 
as past president in an ad-
visory capacity (I believe 
this was for me as such a 
newbie), and I know that I 
will miss her. The best of 
that is she is going to stay 
on and co-chair the benefit 
with Babs Dickerman.  

We are all hoping that 
Nadine also stays nearby 
and active and are looking 
forward to the addition of 
Lisa Metzger in the role of assistant 
secretary.  

What would we do without Barbara 
Archer taking care of the newsletter, 
hosting the new Meet and Greet and 
generally keeping all of us in line?  

Brenda Staab does such a wonderful job 
with the books; I think we have a pro-
fessional on hand!  

Maryann Walker pulled together our 
beautiful new brochure like a pro and in 
general kept PR on track. Sue Shevlin 
kept volunteer activities amidst the cir-
cles going and pulled together the 2nd 
annual grants committee.  

And last but certainly not least, Diana 

Dedrick did a wonderful job with en-
dowment and took on the task of print-
ing new donation envelopes, which 
were distributed to all of the funeral 
homes (as well as to all of us). She is 
such a bright and cheery person to have 
tracking our donations and to have on 
the executive committee.  

I wish for every president a group like 
this to work with! 

I hope you would all consider taking a 
turn at working on the board or execu-
tive committee. It is so rewarding and 
we have a lot of fun too! 

This is the second year the grant com-
mittee representing members from each 

of the circles has taken on 
the task of granting 
$60,000 to non-profit or-
ganizations also involved 
in helping seniors in the 
community. This is truly a 
thrill that I hope each of 
you is able to experience 
as we rotate circle mem-
bers into this committee. 

Thanks also to the advi-
sory committee and the 

staff at the Sangamon County Commu-
nity Foundation. It is so wonderful to 
have their input and support as we 
make decisions.  

We are truly blessed with a wise group 
of community leaders that really sup-
port and admire this organization. John 
Stremsterfer, Jennifer Sublett, and Dar-
lene Altes always go out of their way to 
advise and keep us on track to do the 
best for our donors and the organiza-
tions we assist.  

Thanks for all that you have done for 
the organization throughout this year. 
May you be blessed and have a wonder-
ful summer. (And be ready to jump 
back in September!) 

A Letter from the President  

“I HOPE YOU 

WOULD ALL 

CONSIDER TAKING A 

TURN AT WORKING 

ON THE BOARD OR 

EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE.“  
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The Circles have had a very busy 
year with on-going mission work. 
Margaret Garfield continues its 
bingo and Daily Bread deliveries 
every Friday, along with help 
from other Circles. Donna Jean 
Gibney has generously given her 
time to coordinate the Daily 
Bread schedule. Mary A. Law-
rence and Friendship Circles con-
tinue to deliver Meal on Wheels 
for Red Cross. Progress Circle 
has been busy with planning the 
benefit and helping out with 
bingo and Daily Bread. Willing 
Circle has been active in Third 
Age Living and Nightingale Cir-
cle has generously volunteered to 
work on mailing out our newslet-
ters. All the Circles have done a 
wonderful job of planning activi-
ties for Fair Hills and spending 
time with their “ladies”.  
 
KDO has taken on a new project 
in conjunction with Fair Hills’ 
volunteers. A “personal shopper” 
program was started to help re-
lieve Bette Rodgers of some of 

her duties. KDO is doing the first 
and third Tuesdays of the months 
of April, June, August, October, 
December, and February.   
 
It has been a busy year but also 
very successful. The Circles have 
given generously of their time, 
and beginning in May we will 
start tracking “volunteer service” 
and “in kind donations”. KDO is 
more than just an organization 
that gives out grants. We provide 
a great deal of service to our 
community.  KDO has blos-
somed and will continue to thrive 
as we find our way into more ser-
vice opportunities for our Spring-
field area seniors.   
 
The 2008-2009 Grant Commit-
tee received 15 letters of inquiry 
(requests totaling $205,000) 
which were studied and reviewed 
by the committee members. 
Eight of the applicants (requests 
totaling $126,430) were asked to 
submit a full grant application. 
Interviews were set up with the 

final applicants with ten minutes 
allowed per interview. All com-
mittee members participated in 
the interview process and much 
information was gained that day.  
 
Detailed discussion followed and 
the general consensus of the 
grant committee was that this 
year we need to focus on organi-
zations whose requests were per-
tinent to the current welfare of 
our community during the cur-
rent economic conditions. The 
general focus of the group was to 
fulfill the immediate needs of 
the elderly. Five grants totaling 
$60,000 were selected for the 
awards this year. 
   
It was an honor to serve as Grant 
Committee Chair and work with 
such fine and thoughtful women.  
The Grant Committee did a fine 
job of reviewing all the applica-
tions and reaching a consensus. It 
was a pleasure to work with this 
committee, and I look forward to 
doing this again next year.  

KDO Mission and Grant Committees 

A very special  

thank you goes  

out to our  

Advisory Board: 
 

Debbie Deopere 
Joel Gustafson 
Robert Nauert 
Bev Neisler 
Don O’Neal 
Barbara Schwartz 

Advisory Board 

by Sue Shevlin 



the benefit. As such, we are ask-
ing all KDO members for as-
sistance in soliciting sponsors 
for this event.  
Perhaps you have a family-
owned business or have con-
nections with other businesses 
that would consider being a cor-
porate sponsor; or perhaps you 
yourself would consider being a 
personal sponsor. Rather than 
soliciting sponsors, you might 
feel more comfortable asking 
for donations of items for the 
silent auction.  
In any case, increased member 
and community involvement is 
our goal. Remember, the greater 
the community support, the 
greater the success and... the 
greater the success, the greater 
KDO’s impact on the lives of 
those we serve. Sponsorship 
forms and donation request let-
ters may be obtained from the 
benefit chairs or Sponsorship 
Committee.  

The 2009 King’s Daughters Or-
ganization Progress Circle Bene-
fit, Living the Legacy, will be held 
at the Crowne Plaza on Mon-
day, October 26, 2009.  
For sixty-two years, Progress 
Circle members have selflessly 
devoted their time, talent, and 
treasures to ensure the success 
of this major fundraising event. 
The importance of this fund-
raiser cannot be overstated. The 
needs of the elderly in our com-
munity far exceed our ability to 
fulfill those needs, particularly in 
these difficult economic times. 
That KDO was able to maintain 
its level of financial support and, 
for the second year in a row, 
distribute $60,000 in grants is 
due in no small part to the suc-
cess of last year’s benefit. 
While the 2009 benefit is once 
again being led by Progress Cir-
cle, the committed support of 
the other circles is being encour-
aged. All KDO Circle members 
are invited to join Progress Cir-
cle in Living the Legacy of KDO’s 
commitment to the elderly by 
actively assisting in all aspects of 
the Benefit. Many circle mem-
bers have already volunteered to 
serve on benefit committees... 
thank you! However, the oppor-
tunities for assistance do not 
stop there! 
Sponsorships and donations are 
critical to the financial success of 

If you have potential sponsors 
but feel uncomfortable contact-
ing them directly, someone 
from the Sponsorship Commit-
tee will be happy to contact 
them for you. 
KDO members may also assist 
Progress Circle by donating 
items for sale at the benefit. 
Such items include china, crys-
tal, linens, jewelry, antiques, or 
craft items. Please remember 
that this is not a rummage sale; 
items should be of good quality.  
The Progress Circle Collection 
Coffee will be held on Tues-
day, September 8, 2009, from 
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. at the home 
of Donna Jean Gibney (808 
Fairfax Court). Other circle 
members having items to do-
nate may also drop them off at 
this time. 
We thank you in advance for 
your assistance. 
 

Mark Your Calendar… and help KDO 
 “Live the Legacy” 

by Donna Jean Gibney 
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Benefit Contacts 

Barbara "Babs" Dickerman, Benefit Chair    
 529-2523  
Donna Jean Gibney, Benefit Co-chair          
 546-0684  djgibney@mac.com 
Cathy Schwartz, KDO President &           
 Sponsorship Committee                    
 793-1137  cschwartz@rwtroxell.com 
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KDO Ladies 

land. Jim was employed as vice 
president for a cosmetic com-
pany in NYC. They were mar-
ried for 18 years, prior to Jim’s 
death. They had one son named 
Mark. Mark is 45 years old and 
lives with his wife Anita in 
Chatham, IL.  
Nancy enjoys doing crossword 
puzzles and reading. Nancy is 
the lovely resident who is fea-
tured in our new brochure. 

 Nancy McDonald was born 
on September 5, 1924, in Engle-
wood, NJ. After graduating 
from high school, Nancy 
moved to New York City and 
lived on Long Island.  
She worked as a secretary for 35 
years for Marcus Wallenberg, 
who owned a Swedish airline 
company. She married Jim 
McDonald, a Canadian citizen 
who was originally from Scot-

Ann “Nancy” McDonald - Mary H. Blackstock Circle 

named Helen, who is 52 years 
old and lives in Austin, TX. Joy 
also has two grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.  
Joy enjoys reading, listening to 
music (jazz especially), and 
planting flowers. She loves cats 
and often attended the cat 
shows at the State Fairgrounds 
while she was a resident at 
KDH.  

Joy Beath was born on Decem-
ber 25, 1929, in Mason City, 
IL. Her name was chosen by her 
mother and was quite fitting for 
the date of her birth.  
She grew up on a farm and at-
tended high school in Mason 
City. Her father was an Interna-
tional Harvester dealer. Joy 
worked in a variety of different 
jobs including as a department 
store clerk, a jewelry store clerk, 
and at her husband’s office.  
She was married for 38 years to 
Everett Beath, who was origi-
nally from Scotland and then 
moved to Chicago. Everett was 
an optometrist. Joy and Everett 
lived in several cities while they 
were married, including Aurora, 
Rock Island, Galesburg, Decatur 
and Peoria. Everett died when 
he was 58. They have one son 
named William, who is currently 
56 years old and lives in Quincy, 
IL. They also have one daughter 

Joy is also a food enthusi-
ast. She enjoys gourmet foods 
and truly appreciates “good” 
food. A tasty mustard is a deli-
cacy she seeks while out and 
about; Meijer has a nice array if 
you’re looking for some choices 
in mustards! Joy has a fondness 
of jewelry too; particularly 
unique hand-made pieces found 
at fine art shows. Her favorite 
colors are purple and fuchsia.  
Joy loves to get out and 
shop. She continues to take the 
city bus and can often be seen 
waiting at the bus stop with her 
shopping cart close by. She is 
well known by the former 
KDH ladies and circle members 
too.  
Joy is always willing to lend a 
helping hand. At Fair Hills, she 
assists in delivering the daily 
mail and any other area she is 
needed in. She is truly a “Joy” 
to know! 

Joy Beath - by Paula Milling 

Joy Beath 

Ann “Nancy” McDonald 



the proud grandmother of 
seven grandchildren. Leda was a 
stay at home mom while her 
children were young and then 
returned to nursing part-time at 
St. John’s Hospital. Leda retired 
in 1989. 

Leda enjoys her Bible and takes 
the Access bus to Bible study 

Leda Thorp was born October 
30, 1943, to Richard & Verna 
Mae Grassmeyer in Logansport, 
IN. Leda has a younger brother 
Gene who lives in St. Charles, 
IL. Leda’s parents both worked, 
so she took care of the house-
hold chores at home. When 
Leda was 18 she left home to 
attend college in Bloomington, 
IN, for pre-nursing. Even when 
she was young she knew she 
wanted to be a nurse. After one 
year, she left college and moved 
to Warsaw, IN, to work at the 
hospital. Leda moved to Deca-
tur, IL, to start her nurse’s train-
ing and became an RN. 
Leda met her soon to be hus-
band Edward at the age of 23, 
and they were married in July 
1954. After they were married, 
they moved to Springfield so 
Edward could find work. Leda 
and Edward had four children, 
three boys and one girl. She is 

every Monday at Brendan Gar-
dens. She had moved to KDH 
from Brendan Gardens. She is 
learning how to crochet and 
making lap throws for nursing 
homes. She continues to exer-
cise and loves to walk. She also 
volunteers at Kumler the last 
Tuesday of the month to help 
feed the homeless. 
Leda enjoyed all the people at 
King’s Daughters. She helped 
to keep Bible study going and 
was always encouraging the 
other residents to exercise.  
Leda is glad that the Circles 
kept the ladies together to help 
in the transition of moving 
from such a wonderful place as 
King’s Daughters. Grateful 
Daughters is proud to have 
such an active, fun lady as Leda, 
and if you want to go see Leda, 
you had better “call first” as she 
is always on the go. 

KDO Ladies 

Leda Thorp - by Amanda Kemper 
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In memory of Bernice Frankenfeld  
by 

   Barbara Archer 
   Muriel Runyon 
   Sharon Zook 
   Marjorie Post Circle 
   King’s Daughters               
 Organization  

In memory of Henrietta Zuck by 
   Mary E. Larson  
In memory of Evelyn J. Farris by 
   Sharon Zook 

Memorials 
In memory of loved ones by 
   Sybil Gray 
In memory of loved ones by 
   Mr. & Mrs. Warren Pursell 
In memory of Willa Jean Jones by 

Sharon Zook 
   Brenda Staab 
   Mary H. Blackstock Circle 
   Cathy Schwartz  
In memory of Ruth Koepp by 
   Cathy and Michael Crane 

In memory of Susan Warren by 
   Progress Circle 
   Marjorie Post Circle 
In memory of Dorothy Wagner by 
   Grateful Daughters Circle 
For 2009 Grants 
   Mary H. Blackstock Circle 
Gifts/ Annual Fund 
   Naomi DeRosear 
   Don & Nancy O’Neal 

Memorials, Honorariums, and Gifts 

Leda Thorp 



as well as a list of the members 
of the various circles. Members 
of most circles were present 
throughout to provide informa-
tion about their circles to pro-
spective members. Those in 
attendance were primarily di-
rectors and prospective mem-
bers.  

Grateful Daughters and Pro-
gress Circles each have ac-
cepted one of the prospectives 
as a member. We would like to 
welcome these ladies into our 
Circles of Love. 

The King's Daughters Member-
ship Committee sponsored our 
first Meet and Greet in April at 
the home of Paula Ryan.  

The event was designed to bring 
together long time members, 
and to welcome all the more 
recent members and prospective 
members. Brunch items were 
served early with luncheon 
items added closer to noontime. 

Maryann Walker displayed the 
newly designed KDO display 
board. A brief history of the 
organization was available for all 

Our second Meet and Greet is 
planned for October 8, 2009, 
to provide camaraderie 
amongst the members of the 
various circles and to entertain 
additional prospective mem-
bers. The location will be an-
nounced at a later date. Please 
put the date on your calendars 
and submit names of prospec-
tive members to Lisa Metzger, 
incoming membership chair, so 
they will be sent formal invita-
tions. 

Meet and Greet 
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American Red Cross - $16,000 grant to support 
the work of the Meals on Wheels program, 
ensuring continuation of free and discounted 
special dietary meals to seniors. 

 

Contact Ministries - $16,000 grant to provide 
emergency medical prescriptions to clients 
over 55 years of age. 

 

Greater All Nations Church of God in Christ - 
$3,000 grant to fund monthly senior lunch 
presentations with information, services or 
programs that are beneficial to seniors. 

Senior Services of Central Illinois, Inc. - 
$15,000 grant to provide emergency services 
for seniors in need including assistance with 
food, shelter, utilities and prescriptions. 

 

The Salvation Army - $10,000 grant to provide 
prescriptions for seniors due to need and an 
increase in senior clients seeking this assis-
tance. 

 

Congratulations to the recipients and a 
special thank you to members of the  
Grant Committee! 

2009 Grant Descriptions 

Progress Circle Luncheon   

Monday, October 26, 2009 

11:30 a.m. 

 

Meet and Greet 

Thursday, October 8, 2009 

11:00 to 1:00 pm 

 

Annual Corporation Meeting 
and Grant Distribution    

Monday, May 10, 2010     

12:00 p.m. 

KDO Events - Mark Your Calendars! 
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Memorial and Honorariums 
Please send memorials and honorariums to: 

KDO 
One West Old State Capitol Plaza, Suite 816 

Springfield, IL 62701 

 

Making your estate plans? 
Including a charitable bequest to the King’s Daughters Organization  

in your will is a simple way to make 

 a lasting gift to your community.  
 

If you are considering an estate gift to KDO, planned gifts  

should be made for the benefit of:  

Sangamon County Community Foundation, Inc. – KDO Fund.   

For more information concerning a charitable planned gift, 

 please contact SCCF at 217-789-4431. 
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